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ITORIAL
 
Things look pretty easy these days, don't they? 

The American Fifth and the British Eighth armies 

pushing the Wemacht steadily back toward th"e Alps. 

Yugoslavia erupting into a series of small but de

morali:l:ing rebellions. Russia with the weight of 

180 million people surging forward irresistably, 

smashing the enemy with terrific force along a 5000

mile front. China, rejuvenated by increased Allied 

support, more than holding her own. 

American forces blasting the Jap on his own 

ground in the South Pacific; slowly, but surely gain

ing inch by inch on the long road to Tokyo. News 

on the home front reporting production increases 

far oyer even the most optimistic of expectations. 

It's a pretty picture-for our side. Pretty, if you 

can ignore the thousands of America" men and their 

Allies dying in foxholes or lying in hospitals minus 

a leg, arm or eye. It's a time for the ignorant; not 

ig norant in the sense that they a re less patriotic 

emotionally, but ignorant in their comprehension of 

what remains to be done, to say, "We're over the 

peak, the enemy is on the run everywhere." The 

subsequent letdown could be disastrous. 

A simile, simple but proYocative, can be drawn 

between this picture and the landing of an AT6. 

And, brother, even the poorest pilot on Luke Field 

can tell you that most g rou"d loops ace ur 0" the last 

lap of the landing roll. 

The point is clear enough. It has been boomed 

in newspaper editorials, been the slogan behind 

every wa r bond d rive, bee n the sub jec t of disc ussion 

of ~he variou s thousa nds of radio newscasters. But 

the poor civilian was the victim. He got it all. 

Don't let down. The need for more work is urgent 

down the home stretch; it was and is the byword of 

Ameri ca n prod uction. 

This attitud.. was neve r directed at the armed 

forces. It was enough, public opinion said, that our 

boys are wearing the uniform, some fig ting, some 

facing the "harsh" transformation from civilian to 

soldier. Well maybe that's enough; but somehow 

it's ha rd to tell the diffe rence between a civj lia nand 

soldier. Remember, the backbone of the military 

today was yesterday's civilian. And from that view

point it is reasonable to assume that the same influ

e nces a nd thoughts react si mila r1y. 

So to 43-K this editorial urges-keep those feet 

on the rudders and ha nd on the th rattle u nti I the 

landing roll is completed. Keep the ball centered 

and the trigger button down until two words, "Un

conditio nat Surrende r," sweep the world back onto 

the road to peace and the pursuit of happiness. 



COL. JOHN K. NISSLEY
 

Before A. C. (aviation cadet), each one of U5 was blessed with one Mother, one Father, and a variety 

of Aunts and Uncles. Then that "You too can be an Aviation Cadet" slogan struck home and immediately 

after enlistment we were blessed or damned, depending on your viewpoint, with another variety of relative, 

kinship with .... hom became very close-yes, very close indeed. 

Neither blood nor marriage made any difference in the matter. The cadet had no choice; he was 

adopted. Curly hair and blue eyes meant nothing. With his cadet birth in February, the cadet was destined 

to meet a certain number of officers, administrative and tactical, during hi_~ weaning period. He met them, 

was observed and conquered. 
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LT. HUGH F. PELTZ
 
Adjutant, Cadet Det. & Supply
 

Officer
 

MAJ. CHARLES H. KINSEY
 
Commandant of Cadets
 

MR.
 

LT. J. H. EASTERWOOD 
Tactical Officer 

CADET ADMINISTRATION OFFICERS
 

Again, as in the previous phases of his ~adehhip, the cadet once again faced the task of becoming 

acquainted with new administrative officers. Despite the brevity of his stay at luke the cadet came to know 

these men closely, and to look to them for advice on all military questions, as well as being punished for 

breach of regulations. Our message to all future Luke classes is this: in your time as a cadet you will not 

encounter more cooperative nor efficier ~en than your cadet administrative officers. Play ball with them 

and they will do the same for you. 



D••' ",.1 \ "on6.' "h." ".'11 put .11 thio ,tull? 

L ~s GO! 

T. JANESlNf".ksCOPPs. II LT. C. W H LT. Wn.BtJR M"'INTE BM DEAN AD.- C!' V. IuSGILBERTIHF: 'R£0E"F'M.AN ....""'1 . OlGER KamIah' ,ADdAMS• orth Dakola t. Pleasan' ~SWarre . e Ci'y. 1Il. Willi,lon N l. AAL lchiga'Q . abon. Virginia Rosw u S.e • N. M. 



EGAD! 
,w ATAM
 s • 

When 43-K marched through Luke gates, 
hopes high for a quick nine weeks and those 
ilver wings, the ordeal of processing put him 

right back in the "cadet" army. Same old 
footlocker, blankets, flight jackets, barracks 
that needed a thorough c1e<lning before occu
pancy became possible. Regulations on the 
hanging of clothes, making. of beds, and plac
ing of shoes in order, swiftly brought him back 
to the realization that he was still a cadet. 
With lots of turmoil and various interpretations 
of the reg ulations he finally hit upon the sys
tem desired by his superiors, and began to wend 
his way through advanced. 

One of the more pleasant duties of cadets
the medieval torture chamber peopled by pret
ty nurses and handsome doctors who had noth
ing else to do with their time bu~ see just how 
far they could jab a needle into cadet flesh 
before the poor guy fainted. 

They called it valley fever shots, Wasser
mans, etc. If the shot raised a lump on your 
arm the size of a cocoanut, that was okeh. If 
it didn't cause any rea,tion, that was okeh too. 
If a cdaet lost an arm, oh well, this is war 
isn't it? ~ 

WOE IS US! 

Twenty million guinea pigs is the name of a 
book. It was written long before cadet became 
a national byword. But brother, there's lots of ~/;:,/'/ /'/ /
materia' at Luke, what with a new class a 
month. 

aOBERT A. ADAMS 
Sharon Hill. POD..l1~. 

rnVING ALBERt MARVIN E. ALBERTSON BERNARD R, AUlRlGHT HARRY Y. ALDRlDGE WALTON M. ALDRIDGE 
010ne P~,k, New Yo,k M~ddock. North Dakota Salem. 0'"90n SOll II. Gale. CallI. Claremore, Ok!;•. 
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-SWAHSoN 

scorr R. ALLARD 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

TOM R. ALLMAN KENNETH T. ALLRED E. J, ALTENREUTHER PAUL D. ALVIS. JR. SIDNEY II. ANDEIlSON
Byth"ga.n>e. Calil. Sah I.alce City. UIAh P9laluma. Calli. Tulsa. Oklahoma Ft. Worth. Texas 



One of the mysteries of the month, baffling 
to any sleuth, was the number of times the 
photographic laboratory snapped our pictures 
with disappearing film. Night after night (five 
in all) 43-K posed prettily for rogues gallery 
portraits. 

Cadets went around with a conscious kink 
in the backs of their necks, readying themselves 
for the birdie. It was a subject for sensitive 
conversation as to whether the film was no good 
previously or whether Kodak Company could 
produce a film strongh enough to overcome the 
vast array of mugs ih the never-ending passing 
parade. 

The staff wishes to thank the photo lab at 
this time for their cooperation in furnishing all 
photographs for this publication. Their help 
was an indispensable item. So to Lt. Myers and 
his staff, and particularly Pvt. Nesbitt, Cpl. 
Tingle and Pvt. Geo. E. Svoboda, 43-K extends 
its sincere thanks. 

ADOLPH F. APSAN JOHN M. ARD
Los Anqeles. Cali!. lnqlewood. Cali!. 

DA ID B. ARNDT CLYDE A. ARRANTS CLIFFORD T. ASHBY HAROLD E. ASPER
 
Tulu. Oklahoma South Gale. Calli. Nyssa. Oregon Salt L.k City. Ula,h
 



SCHEDUL
 
Day or nite, it makes no difference, the schedule 

must be checked each time the cadet enters or leaves 

the barracks. Split-second timing is an absolute must 

if each day's formations are to be met, and the duties 

thereon completed successfully. With the great 

number of cadets at Luke plans are often, by neces

sity, changed many times a day, a circumstance that 

constitutes a major headache for the cadet ... gigs 

and tours result from absence; ignorance is no ex

cuse. So, we read and read quite ofte", that ¥3

ria ble timetable wh ie h fo recasts ou r dai Iy acti¥i ties. 

MURDER
 

WAYNE F. AUSTIN 
Ma~toon. 1Il. 

ROBERT J. AYL~N 
Puyallup, W",h. 

ROBERT O. BAKER 
Kiron. Iowa 

ROBERT S. BAKEI' 
Spokane. Wash. 

EDWJN C. HAQUET 
Portland. Oro900 

PHILLIP H. BANKS. JR.
 
Spnnl1li.,ld. Mo.
 



0530 BEVIE LE
 
Braving the early morning chills of the desert, the 

"'q	 

cadet O. D., with a gleam of torture in his eyes, blows that 

-----whistle; dispersing that beautiful dream into 

mists of reality. Wow, ten minutes till we fallout. T"e 
mad scramble is on; half asleep we madly dash about the 

barracks, locating shoes, socks, shirts, and the like. Then 

comes the scramble. One cadet shaving someone else's 

face, while the other was combing the hair of a third 

man who was attempting to wash his face ... somewhere 

two or three others who were hastily preparing for the 

day's grind from the same mirror and wash bowl got lost. 

JAMES F. BAJlNI'JUl HERSCHEL BAJINES WALTER E. ,8A.RNES. JC. G. BAJlANAUSItAS DONAI.D L. BARllEB LEE	 M. BARGUHR 
PcUDpa. Tex~s Sealll... Washington Loo...is	 CaJilornJaJersey Cily. N. J. Fort Smitb. Ark. San franasco. Cali'. 



TH IS IS REALLY ROUGH AT 0530 IN TH E MORN ING 

Somehow, someway, we manage to fall in at the appointed time and in place ... of course, a little 

shaving cream behind your ear, or the wrong shoes,· no socks, tie not properly tied, are all minor details. 

Unless, of course, there happens to be an inspection ... __ ... but good gosh, we got here didn't we? 

And so begins the light (??) schedule for the day. 

R. BA.RTHOLOMEw. JR. WIl.llAM S. BA.SKIN WALKER 8. BAYLESS ROBERT B. B£AUMQl\'T GORDON B. BEECROfT 
Ko~hler. New Mexico H\I~ton. Louisj.&1lla Oenloo. T.xas Jamaica Plain. M.ss. B"l<.,sbeld. Cali!. 

HENRY W. BATTiULE
 
Houston. Texas
 



S3S PREPA E
 
BABBAl;KS FOB 

INSPEl;T N 
/ / / / / I 

Immediately following reveille formation, comes the 
task of preparing the barracks for the day's inspection. 
Amid the swish of brooms and time-worn mops, a mad 
scramble ensues to capture those elusive little dust 
mice, wash the spots off the windows, shine the brass, 
button the clothes hanging on the racks. But aM Did 
you ever try to make a GI bunk look neat after having 
spent the night therein? No? You should try some
time. The blanket has about six corners, each with an 

DON'T AUGH, MR.-YOU'lL BE NEXT
idea of its own. After standing on your head, com
pleting a full series of contortions it appears to be pre
sentable, and off you go without a care in the worldj 
but none the less its condition still drags down that 
usual"gig." 

FREDERICK R. BELL
 
Pomona. Calli.
 

DOYLE c. BEERS CLEO D. BEHYMER Afl'/L[; D. BELGUM CLARENCE H. BELL THOMAS J. BENICHJ
 
Jennings, Kansas Strathmore, Calif. Glend~le. CaUl. Valentine, Texas Brooklyn, New Yor
 



TYPICAL CADET BUNK 

\ /
\ 

This always happens when you get 
the darn thing right. 

LAYTON A. BENNETT OTIS W. BENNET! CHARLES W. BENSON ROBERT E. BERC CARLTON O. BERRY JOHN A. BERRY 
rorest Grov... Oreqon. lonoke. Arkansas Lo. Angeles. Calil. Pittsburg. CaUl. Vicksburg. MichigAD Cedar Valley UIAh 



EAKFASTOSSOB 
Aside from open post, food is predominant in the eyes of each cadet. The time alloted for 

clean-up having rapidly vanished, morning chow call becomes step number three of the daily routine. 

These chilly mornings demand a cup of hot coffee, plus the necessary items of foor for a sub

stantial meal. So bravely enduring the weather, and sweating out the chow line, we finally arrive at 

the point where the food is so generously (?) placed on our tray. Then we realize, sadly and with va

rious misgivi n95, that we a re on field rations-need more be sa id?? 

"CHOW HOUNDS," EVERY ONE OF 'EM
 

J .. H. BtLBRI:V. JR. WILUAM L. BILLAR Cft!S BIRD LEO W. BLAK.ELY WILLIAM J. BOGA.
 
T~ko",~ P~Jk. Md.. O~kla.ncl. C ...lil. Fl. SlXlitb. Arh.ns~s :£rie~ Pennsylvania.
Phoenix.. Ar.i.z.ona 

GLENN D. BLACK 
TaU. Calil. 

--~--,- - 



RICHJUlD ROIlERT DON"'D ROBERT 0Platsb" R. BOOTH San Josl.· Il ORUCIl: Gl"'" R. BOSS Chickua . Alabama L. W. BOWER Glonda.i. BRCASK£ARS,g. N. Y. e, CaUt adbTook, lO"Wa w.BOSTWICK Camden. ATk~~' GEOBGE G , .Iif. 



645 
GROUND SCHOOL 

MAJ. KENNETH T. PRICE 
Director of Ground School 

If we thought making an 8 o'clock class was hard in college, we had yet to become 

introduced to the army school system. Classes began before the sun came up and termi

nated when the moon made its appearance. The instructors, patient and competent men in 

their fields, somehow managed to pound into our sleep-numbed heads their knowledge. 

Cramming a year's course into four weeks wasn't easy, and after we completed each one, 

there was great wonderment in our minds as to what mystic p.ower was utilized by these in

structors, who presented us with so much information in so brief a space of time. 

Of course, there were moments when our free evening was taken up by a dash of 

homework, but in looking back on the situation we can't see why we did not have outside 

work every night. But that is another mystery that will have to go unsolved unless the 

ground school will be so kind as to give forth with its formula. 

DANIEL J, BREDEWEG EDWARD E, BRUCH 
Inglewood. Calif. Washington. Penna, 

WARREN A. BRI"fTON LLOYD A. BRO LOUIS M. BROCKLY GREGOR M. BRONSON
 
Brooklyn. N. Y. Coeur d'Alene. Idaho Harvey. Illinois Tacoma., Wasbingtoo
 



GROUN.D SCHOOL IN.STRUCTORS 

BILL M BR LEE M BRO EMORY C BCARL L JAMES H ROBERT GGainesviu OOKS Redrock A _OKSe. Texas . n~on<:l Portland' OBROSE Tranauilr' !lOWN Seallt~ W BROWN Westwood BCR01,WN. ,.egon . "y. Calil. . Asbmgton . all. 



NTI leA
 ION 
REPUBLIC uTHUNDERBO T"
 

Fighter 

-------*=--
IdentifiCation, an absolute must on the list 0 f studies for the air c raps. All pia nes, belongi n9 to tne 

Allies as well as the Axis, were painfully studied for features of recognition; and thereby hangs a tale. 

Ushered into a dark room, supplied with chairs and paper, we were instructed that a test was to be 

given, and that it would consist of pictures of planes, flashed on tne screen at one seventy-fifth of a second. 

Ama%ed? So were we, until we discovered that the time element spoken of does not seem very short when 

eyes become accustomed to it. Suffice to say we consider ourselves the best spotters on the earth. 

Above are samples of the type of material we used to familiarize ourselves with the many different 

planes in the sky today. 

OUIlER BHYANT TROY C. BHYANT BERNARD M. BURBO CARLTON L. BURNS JAMES A. BURTON GORDON L. BUTTLE 
Wilmar. CallI. La ""OD. Okla. Elkhor1l. Wise:. Riverside. CallI. Emmett. l<Ltbo Bull.lo. N. Y. 



NNERYI 

I·NSTRIJ~TI 

Not to be forgotten are the many hours 

absorbing _the operation of the various 

calibered guns in use today. Everything 

from ·a rifle to cannon was' thoroughly 

studied, until ow we could dismantle 

and reassemble any of them with ease and 

knew that they would fire when needed. 

They aren't too complicated, but they do 

spell disaster for the enemy. 

MELVIN L. BYFIELD 
Menlo. 1:....84. 

WALLACE F. BYRD 
Tulare. Calif. 

ROBERT L. CAKE 
Geyserville. Calif. 

CHARLES H. CALDWELL W. R. CALDWELL. JR. ROBERT E. CALLAGHAN 
Avil... Califomia Waco. Texas Cleveland. Ohio 



SKE A G 

Remember the good old days when 

skeet shooting was a Sunday sport Now 

a daily activity in the army, it's not for 

pleasure but to teach the future gunners 

of the war that the need for lead and prop

er target sighting. It's amazing to see the 

scores that are made after a few rounds 

with the old shot-gun. Today we are 

shooting clay pigeons, tomorrow a Hun or 

lap. 

ARTHUR R. CARMEL 
PiliSheld. Mas•. 

DUAN L. CAMPBELL KENNETH A, CAMPBEll MAUR:_, D. CAMPBELL HOBERT N. CAMPBELL VIRCIL E. CAllLEY
 
Portland. Ore90" H~nJord. Cali!. North Hollywood. Calif. Platl.burq. Oh,o JelJerson, Iowa
 



STOL AN 
Self -protection in close combat 

must also be taught to the pilots of 
tomorrow, so an afternoon of firing 
the army hand-cannon is worked ir'lto 

.... the schedule. The .45 automatic 
pistol, small in comparison with the 
guns on the planes, etc., is still re
garded with much respect. Its pro
jectile can knock a man down at one 

hundred and fifty yards, and '" the 
event of forced landings on enemy 
territory we are morally boosted with 
its presence and knowing its oper

. -.. features. 

fRANK N. CArOGNL JR E. A. CAZEDESSUS, JR, EUGENE M. CHAMBERS LUTHER W. CHAMBERS B. W. C. CHANG RICHARD P. CHENOTE 
Richmond. Va.. B41tOD Roug•. La. Pomona, Calif. Pomon~. Calif. Waimea, Kauai. Hawaii L009 Beach. C..Jlif. 



AERIAL GUNNERY
 

Ten days of hard flying and concentrated firing were spent at Gila 

Bend, gunnery base for luke. Then we put into actual practice the 

lessons we studied at school, and from the scores that were made, luke 

can be proud of its teachers, to say nothing of the feeling each ma" 

had when he placed those bullets in the bull. 

GORDON A. CHRlSTOE 
Alameda. CaUL 

DONALD L CHURCH GLEN t, CLAIRE VAUGHN L CLARE ALvrN A. COL.LlNS JAMES W. COM! 
P"eblo. Colo. 51. Jame•• Min... Los Ang"le•• CaJil. Phoenix, Ari.2:oDa Shawnee. Okla. 



ATG LA BEND
 

Ground targets and aerial sleey€ tarqets are provided and manned 

by gunnery men. They come as near to actual combat as possible, but 

no envy was lost on the men who flew the tow plane nor the ground tar

get crew. We would be a bit leary of the cadets pulling the trigger at 

the wrong moment, but so far no one has, a nd these men sti II fearlessly 

provide the ta rgets. 

EUCENE H, COOK ROBERT C. CORYELL GALE H. COWAN RA YMOND E, COX L~ROY R. CRAIG HUCH B. CRANDAll. JR. 
De!> Moio.@~, Iowa R~ddinq, C~b 1. EI Mon~e, C .J;£. Amanllo. Texas WhiltifT, CQilif, POT tlaod I Oregon 



AV A
 N 
Navigation . . . a mysterious word, simple yet 

complicated. Most people do not understand the 
complications that can arise from a simple navigation 
problem. Up there, roads are unheard of, and sign 
posts are non-existent. The only method of being 
able to fly from one spot to another is complete un
derstanding of the instruments and how to use a 
map for visual points of guidance. 

Navigation is the most thorough course taught 
to the cadet. His life and the successful completion 
of missions depends upon his ability to fly uncharted 
courses over all kinds of country and in any type 
of weather. 

A course between two points has been given as a 
problem. First the compass course must be figured, 
taking into consideration the factors of correction 
needed to keep the compass on the right heading. 
After that is done the wind must be considered. A 
side wind can blow you off course, a tail wind will 
speed your arrival, head wind decrease the air speed 
and lengthen the time of the trip. 

The mileage must be figured and along with it, 
provided the weather will permit, suitable check 
points must be chosen from the surrounding country 
side. Every twenty miles there must be some place 
of recognition that can be used to establish your 
location. Towns, highway intersections, rivers, rail
road tracks, large factories, and so forth. Many little 
items will help the pilot arrive at his proper destina
tion. 

In the final analysis, each cadet must be very com
petent in any form of navigation. Pilotage, use of 
visual check points and instruments. Dead reckon
ing, use of i.nstruments in the plane alone plus fig
ured time for planned trip, and finally radio naviga
tion, use of the radio beams and a map to figure 
position by the beam. 

All we can say is that with the final touches added 
at Luke we can now go anyplace anytime, and return 
safely. 

GLENN S. CRISP. JR. 
Portland. Or<;/M 

JOHN W. CRI\Wf'ORD ELBERT W. CREECH KENt ',H CREIGHTON lllCHARD W. CROSS CLIffORD R. eR 
I.lntbicum Hghts. Maryland Hobbs. New Mexico San Antonio, Texas Pa5.den~. Cahl Phoenix. Arizol 



A Radio procedure at a field as 
busy as Luke must follow a reg~ 

ular form, otherwise the air 
would be crammed with all 
forms of static. No radio calls 
are made unless absolutely nec
essary, and the traffic direction 
is given each five minutes, 
thereby cutting down the radio 
use in all ways possible. Yet, 
between a dual ship on radio 
instead of interphone, six aux
i1iary fie'lds, and two towers at 
Luke, the air at times sounds 
like a cat fight in the back yard. 
Enough of this jabber, so ... 
roger out. 

KENNETH R. DAHLQUIST HOWARD H. DALE FLOYD F. DAMMAN JACK L DARROW DA.RRELL 'I. DAVENPORT ALFRED J. DAVIS 
Spokane Washinglo" San Diego. Calif. Melbourne. Iowa Oklahoma City. Okl.. Riverside. Calil. North Lillie Rock. Ark. 
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Radio code is one of the more important means of communication used In combat 
areas. It does not give the enemy proper sounds to locate the sender and enables the length 
of messages to be cut down <lnd m<lde brief. 

Despite these great advantages, code has one great disadvantage. It is the hardest 
thing to learn, and to most of us poor ex-civilians who did not know a dit from a d<lt it meant 
hours of hard concentration. Dit dah, dit dah, hours of ground school spent listening to this 
continual noise, leaye ears ringing and arms tired from copying the code down as received. 
But the army says so many words a minute and we all comply, somehow we manage to learn 
the darn stuff. 

CHARLES f. DAVIS JER0M, H. DECKERJOHN O. DAVIS DEAN E. DECKERT D. A DES ROSlERS. JR. ROIlERT V. DoVO 
AHad~"a. Cali!. Los Angele.. C~liJ. Findl.y. Ohio Inglewood. Calil. L.a.~epo.rt, Ne'W HdlI1P6hlrc OUa w.a. OhiQ 



.I.F.
 

.....
 

, 

R. H. DIEVENDORFF
 
Los Angeles. Cali!.
 

The P. I. F. (Pilots Information File), is a book unknown to most 
people, but to the pilot it is his bible. Containing the most up-to-date 
material on the operation of aircraft, and what to do in case of any 
emergency that may arise. Each month a revision of any parts that 
are found to be out of date is issued, OF whe ever new methods are 
discovered. 'Tis a pity that its contents cannot be divulged, for they 
would provide good knowledge for anyone, pilot or not. 

C. L. DOLLARHIDE JOHN R. DONOHUE GEORGE G. DOUTT EDWARD G. DCYLE JOE E. DOZIER. JR. 
Oklahoma City. Okla. Couderay, Wisconsin DuBois. Ponna. Portland. Oregon ArmarHlo, Texas 



AINERLINKT 

LT. ROBER.T R. BAINES 
Link Trainer Officer 

The Link trainer department, composed of nearly 
seventy-five ca refully selected instrLlctors, comes 
next in the line of priority on the cadet's time list. 
Hours of labor are spent in this fixed base, aerial 
vehicle, traveling over miles of psuedo country. 

Under the direction of Lt. Baines, the link depa rt 
ment offers all help that is possible for the student 
pilot to become familiar with radio and blind flying. 
The link is made as a mock-up of a real plane, hav
ing all the instruments and so forth found in any 
plane. With this dummy plane the pilots are taught 
how to fly blind, using nothing but instruments to 
give them their position above the earth. 

Upon completing a course in blind or instrument 
fly; n9 the cadet is then exposed to radio navi9"3tio n. 

That is really 50methi ng. You put on the hood and 
take off. The course of your trainer is plotted in 
duplicate on a large map on the instructor's desk. 

~ 

After doing nicely, 50 you think, the instructor 
calls you out and lets you look at the course you were 
supposed to fly. If you were within a hundred miles 
you could consider yourself lucky. Finally after 
many hours of car2ful instruction you can come in 
and fly the link like a dream, and when you step into 
your plane someday and get into and out of rough 
weather successfully, just remember the days when 
you flew the Ii nk. 

ROBERT W. ELLIOTT
 
Artes;... Cali!.
 

OriS E. DRUMMOND, JR. ALGER E. DURELL JUN,Oll C. EBBE PffiLLIP W. ENCLAN D £L JAY C ERIC K 
Rome. Georgia Glendale. Colil Alturas. Cali!. COmplon. C..1l1. Huntington P....k. 
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BELIEVE 

I
 

OR NOT 
.;. 

LAUREN S. ERICKSON 
Ra.nii;H", Minnesota 

BLAIR B. ERICSON CHARLES N. ESTES PAUL M. EVANS JOE E. EWERS LLOYD W. EWING
 
Sall Lake City, U'ab Porllill1d, Oregon Springfield. Mi~souri Welch, Okl.homa Oak Grove. Missouri
 



ELIEVE 

I
 

'", OR NOT 
I.... 

LAUREN S. ERICKSOn 
Racle..-, Minnesotd. 

BLAIR B. ERICSON CHIUlLES N. ESTES PAUL M. EVANS JOE E. EWERS LLOYD W. EWING
 
S~I L~ke City. Utah .Portland. Oregoo Springfield, Missouri Welch, Oklahom. Oak Grove. MJssourl
 



MAl ENA 

To a couple of sergeants in maintenance 

school go the plaudits of 43-K for a course i" 

maintenance and information about th~ AT6 

that topped anytfting offered "n primary or 

basic'" 

They knew their stuff and what was more 

important they knew how to ~ut it across. Suf

fice to say that most maintenance courses are 

a bore although important. This ....as interest

ing and informative. 

JAMES R. FAUTH KARL T. nueRRIEG!:[ ARNOl.D E. I'ICKJ.E BURDETTE F. nEMING f'RAJIlll: M. rLEM1NC
 
Pdc.)lie GI"OV@. Ci!Jif. Phoenix. AnZOD..l Los Augolos. Calif. Meadeville. P.. San 8e'nardino, Cali!.
 

KAROW A. FISH
 
Phoeo)x. ArizODa
 



0800 BAH ACKS
 

INSPEC'l~ION
 

Come 0800 every day the tactical officers begin 

their daily upset of cadet life, mainly barracks inspec

tion. Floors mopped, beds drawn tight enough to 

bounce a quarter, shoes with a mirror-like finish-the 

kind of paradise a wife dreams about. 

Rigged out i.n special regalia consisting of white 

glove, the more easily to find the dust my child, the 

tack officer lords it over his temporary domain. Eyes 

like a awk pick out the slightest deviation from regu

lations. 

In line with all cadet luck, the one morning when the 

boys figure "no inspection" and goof off, usually comes 

an imposing array of tactical men and a few visiting 

dignitaries from other fields who have heard of the 

unusual housework ability of Luke Field cadets. hen 

comes the millenium. After the visitors have been 

promptly escorted as quickly as possible through the 

barracks, back comes "Tacker" and but goes the squd

ron for an hour's double-time drill. 

Nevertheless, 43-K realizes the wonderful work 

these tactical officers have done and we just know 

some day each and everyone of us will make some girl 

a wonderful "wife:' 

This is a "Gadget'· ready to be 
gigged for that pile of paper. 

PETER O. FOWLER 
Tulsa. Oklahom 

HAROLD R. FRENCH HAROLD J. FRISCHJl:ORN 
Pacific Grove. Calif. E. Cleveland. Ohio 

HAMILTON FROST JOSEPH R. GALLAGHER 
Nashville. Tenn. Goose Creek.. Texas 

JOHN R. FOLLETT 
Bangor. Maine 



"Gigs," an innocent little word, but one 
which has become a menace to cadets, some
thing to be avoided at all costs, especially 
around open post periods. The generous, 
warm-hearted tactical administration allows 
each cadet five gigs per week. From then 
on, e"ch ex.tra means one hour's march on 
the ramp. 

Now a tour is something specia. One 
hundred and twenty steps per minute, mili
tary manner, covering a prescribed area with
out benefit of water or relief. It has been 
known, however, without mentioning names, 
that SOME cadet wives ave sneaked out 
under cover of darkness to ease their taus
hand's wonies. 

One advantage of tours might be found 
among the Feat er Merchants, for many a 
shoe brought in for repair and countless 
thousands of blister pads and corn medicine 
means money in the bank. 

L. R. GALLAGHER DONALD L. GAUTSCl-U: OLL~E 1::. 
Klamath Falls. Oregon Aoahe'''''' Cali!. T,ltnn. 

Looks ike an all-day hike. 

\ ··Ti\C·~ 0 FICER~S 

PE~~ PASTIME IS 
Tn S ··IIORnID-~ 

PRA.~CTI ,E 

GIBBS. JR. LEON V. GIBSOn JOHN N. GIRUNG 
GeoTgia Pelly. Tc~a. A'monk. !'few York 

AROtN R. GIBSON 
UkIah. Calif. 
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Left to right: Cpl. "Dixie" Rutherford, Lt. Ralph Mason, 
Lt. Fred H. Heidt, and Cpl. ay Stasz:ak. 

Under the close superv sion of Lts. Mason and Heidt, the 
"groan hour" becomes it reality each day, rain or shine. Don
ning te nis shoes and shorts, we march to the "dust bowl" and 
begin the day's "movements of torture." 

It seems as though most "gadgets" have a dislike for ath
letics of ClflY form and can think up many and varied- ex
cuses for not partaking therein; but at Luke, tours assure 
100 % atter-dance. The prospect of walking thirteen tou rs on 
tf,e ned open post day is not a fair exchange for an hour's sack 
time. 

All kidding aside, cadets enjoyed many splendid games dur
ing P. T. hours, and thank the athletic department for its su
pervision and supplying of superior equipment. 

WALTER M. COI'ffiING 
We:s.l .Bend. Wisconsin 

WILLIAM R. GRAHAM CHARLES M.. CHANI' _u EnRETT D. GHAVES 
5"'001, Wyomillg Brooklyn, N. Y, Hayli"ld, ,Minne.o'. 

WILLIAM ll. eRA y 
los ADg~le., CallI. 

JAMES T, GORDON 
Allan'... GooT4~la 
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SCOOP of the YEAHI 

One bright day. during the course of this book's de~ 
velopment, our foolhardy, roving photographer suc
ceeded in obtaining this unusual array of photos. The 
un$uspecti n9 and "to be su rprised" sub jeds of this 
"Scoop of the Yearll are the cadet physical training in
structors Lt. Mason, Lt. Heidt, IIDixie" Rutherford, and 
Ray Staszak. 

As any cadet can plainly see, they are running the 
OBSTACLE COURSE-something that they never allow 
a cadet to witness. The reason? Perhaps they are 
bashful. At any rate, these pictures may help you form 
an opinion. 

They had plenty of zip to begin with and managed 
the first three obstacles with, we must admit, a sem~ 
blance of good form. Our photographer's first shot 
was made at the fifth obstacle where they were still 
going strong, and a beautiful shot it is. Notice the 
bulging biceps on Lt. Mason and the determined and 
confident look on their faces-but wait. It's only the 
beginning. 

After reloading his camera, our courageous photo9~ 
rapher dashed across the course to the site of the sev
enth obstacle. This is an inclined ramp at the end of 
which is-SPACE. One just runs up and jumps off. 
It's easy. Even our heros managed to do it, How~ 
ever, they were beginning to show evidences of tiring, 
and it is doubtful very much whether they will finish. 
Notice their form in making the jump; arms well raised 
above their heads to insure better balance, lips placed 
firmly together, The latter is an important factor as 
it aids one's confidence. Oh, yes, remember always to 
keep yOUl' feet beneath you. It helps. 

JOHN r. GREEN. JR. JOHN C. GUSTAfSON JACK L. HACKETT ROBERT Y. HALLER MAURICE K. HAMlLTON GERALD N. HAMRICK 
Allinglon Toxa. Lo. Aug-elM. CaJj/. Mile. City. MOD'. Peoria. UIUlOU; E vecelt, W "sbing lOll Shelby. Nortb CaTolin" 



This next photo, taken at the second to the 

last obstacle, has caused a lot of controversy 

as Lt. Mason seems to have disappeared. It 

was thought at first that he may have lagged 

behind the others, but on closer scrutiny, a 

third leg was noticed attached to Staszak. Yes, 

it belongs to Lt. Mason. 

Look at Lt. Heidt. He seems to be getting 

along in fine style, but wait. Looks can be 

mighty deceiving, and jf you will take a peek at 

the last photo, entitled "The Grand Finale:' 

you will get the idea. 

This is undobutedly the greatest finish ever made on an 

obstacle course. Only one man, Lt. Mason, succeeded in fin

ishing, although he had to crawl the last few yards, Credit 

must be given to the other three who, although utterly ex

hausted, made a great effort to finish. Lt. Heidt never did 

make it, and "Dixie" and Ray, though unable to budge a 

m usde were stilI smili n9. 

The staff held a conference and arrived at t'he conclusion 

that after such a valiant' showing it would be no more than right 

for the cadets of 43-K to kick in two-bits apiece, for which to 

buy these, our courageous ATHLETIC INSTRUCTORS, some 

Sloan's liniment. If you ask us, they' I need it. 

THE GRAND FINALE!! 

MELVIN w. HANISCH 
La u;ren.fi.. rt)W"a, 

C. J. HANFORD. IN JAMES C. HARDIN VENICE C. HASELDEN RUSSEi.L C. HAWORTH WTLLlAM J. HAWTHOIlNE 
Los Angoles. C~hl. El Cajon. Califo,.nla Johcsonvllle, So. Ca.roliaa Ccd-Jr Hill. T~~a.s PQQjjCi.cola, Florid,} 



SWIMMING
 

Swimming, one of the favorite sports of 

America, is not forgotf'en when one enters the 

Air Corps. Here at Luke, a large, beautiful, 

concrete swimming pool has been constructed 

to be used by the enlisted men of the field. 

The cadet P. T. department has arranged a deal 

whereby the cadets are afforded swimming dur

ing their ~thletic periods. To those that can't 

swim, lessons in the art are given. 

Beside being a good thing to know how to do, 

swimming is a good exercise to develop coordi

nation, an element which makes for better 

pilots. Who knows but that the hands taught 

to work in harmony with the legs, as in swim

ming, may some day save his life. 

JOHN H. HJI\¥DEN 
IDgl.wood, C.li!. 

GERALD ~ HEAGNEY CHES11:. • H. HElEN JAMES J. HEINEMANN JAMES H. HEMIGHAUS U:STER J. HENRY 
Ch.icago. Illinois B,.dy. Moot",n", Sw ee twa ter. Texas ViDela..od. ~e w Jen,e Y SuncClol<. New H~rpp::;h 



and 

The 

times! 

PILE IT ON! 

The 12 o'clock whistle blows, 

the cadets, just back from 

athletics where they have devel

oped an enormous appetite, storm 

the mess-hall for the noon meal. 

"chow line" results and is 

"sweated 0 ut" in 0 rde r to eat. 
Usually it is well wo rth the wait

ing, and though many a cadet may 

feel cheated, he leaves the mess

hall with a full stomach - some

ELWOOD 1.. HOWARD WILLIAM R. HUDSON EDWARD L. HUfTSMITH JACK r. HUME WILLIAM HUMENICK JOE M, HUNTERLa Gr~oge, Mawe OakldDd. Calil. !\.lI;ea, New Yerk Hollywood, Calil. Cincinnati. Ohio Dallas, Texas 
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E. B. HUSK1NSON. JR. 
RoseV1.lIe Ca'i'. 

JAMES T. INGRAM J"-MES B. JACKSON JOHN r. JAMES ARTHUR E. JANACEK KENNETH n. JENSEN 
f1oJence. AJabama Ultle Rock. Ark4nsas Ravenden. Ark~QSdS Edmonds. Wa.sbinglon OmAh•. NebraSka 



The most pleasant duty of each day begins 

with our mid-day parade to the flight line. 

Dressed in their flying clothes and possessing 

that his students learn all that is possible in the 

that far-away look into the blue, each man 

really does a fine job of marching. 

Arri 'Ii n9 at the ready room there is the us ual 

hangar flying going on, amid various discus

sions concern i ng the day's flig ht assig nment. 

The unsung men of the air corps, the instruc

tors, finally make their entry and the day's fly

ing starts. Competent and precise in their 

flying, it is the ai m of each instruttor to see 

short space of ti me left j n thei r cadet tra ini n9. 

JOSEPH M. JENSEN S. L. JOEKEL. JR. WILLIAM E.• ..,KNSON BARTON L. JONES WILLIAM R. JONES 
Sa.n Fr,a,nd1ioco. CaliL Austin. Ts)(as Tuscola, Texas San Francisco. Calil. Montebello. Calif. 

JIMMIE: M. JERNIGAN
 
Sinton. Texas
 



By the time this book is printed, the things 

bei"g disc l.lssed herei n will all be past history 

to the men of 43-K, and they will be officers 

in the air corps, men qualified for their par

ticular field of work. Although there is no 
way we can, as a group, show our apprecia thoroughly gaye us the finish that makes 
tion to the many instructors, all we can say military pilots. May our deeds in flying 
now, is that down deep in our hearts we shall always bring honor to Luke field and its in-

remember the men who so carefully and structors. 

RONALD F. JORDAN 
Loo\! Beacb. Calil. 

FORREST L. JUUAN 
J lIl:QasY'i..lle~ WisCODSi~ 

ALBERT l. KAWlIl.CH 
EscaJoo. Calil. 

ARTHUR S. KALl.MAN 
Almjra.. W~sbinqlon 

EDWARD M. KELLY 
Tall. Cali/amia 

EDWARD W, KANE
 
Chesl6r. PeD,.Qd..
 



Even as a pilot the aviation cadet has his own 
form of bookkeeping, commonly known as the 
Form One. Here he enters his time of flight, 
notes any misbehavior of the plane o'r engine and 
checks before takeoff the plane's condition. 

The Form One is a sakty measure as welf as a 
maintenance factor. From cadet to cadet the log 
goes, in su ri n9 safe flight a nd safe retu rn. 

1//
 

JOHN L. KENNEDY 
Lynwood. Cahlorola. 

ALfRED L. KILLIAN 
R~dding. PeoDa. 

PAIlL C. K.lMBALL. JR. t. H. lClNARD. JR. 
T'lIs(lD I Califo.n1!.d. Atla..nta. Ceorgia 

RICHARD W. KINe 
Perry. Iowa 

DOYLE D. K1NC-£RY 
NO.ftbingtoA. Minn. 



Even as a pilot the aviation cadet nas his own 
form of bookkeeping, commonly known as the 
Form One. Here he enters his time of flight, 
notes any misbehavior of the plane 0<' engine and 
checks before takeoff the plane's condition. 

The Form One is a saff:ty measure as weU as a 
maintenance factor. From cadet to cadet the log 
goes, in suring safe flight and safe return. 

1//
 

JOHN L, KENNEDY ALFRED L. KILLIAN PAUL C, KIMBAll. JR, L. H. ItINAJlD. JR. RICHARD W. KING DOYLE D. KINGERY 
LYD WOCld~ C .. Jilol'"oja Ro. diogo. PellD•. Tustic::., C~hiomia. Atlantdi. GeOlqld. Perry, IOWd Northinglon, Mi"n. 



C. E. KINGSlll1RY JAMES F. KINNEY JAMES Jr. KIVl.EIiEN CIiAlUES H. KI.EIN HNIOLD E. RUNE ANDREW KMONK 
HOUSIOD, Tex.as Hollywood. Cdlif. .M.~ami. Texa.~· Ards16Y. Penl\ll Coo1ldge. Ariz,(mo;j Amsl'Cl"dam. New York 



Not in the limelight, yet the back

bone of the air crops are those respect

ed men whose hands lie behind every 

stroke of that AT6 or P-40 engine. 

The "9 rease monkeys" of Luke field 

deserve more than a passing mention 

in t e air corps; to them 43-K extends 

not just thanks but gratitude for many 

hours of flying without accidents and 
for many invaluable tips on engine be

havior. 

They we re verita bIe instructors in 

100t s",its. 

PIUS 'KUNTZ KENNE11{ JI. KURTZMAN IVAN M. LACHNlT HOWARD F. ,LAMPERT MARVIN J. LANDRY GEORGE T, LANFORD 
Napoleou. North Da~ota Hamburq. New York Los Allqeleo. Calli. .BalHe C'HIc. MIch. BOdumooL Texas For. Worth. T~xiJ.s 
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D J. Le8LA NC JOHN W MORRISHAROLD A L LEONARD J Al>l>eville L . JR. Borkel . LEe: K.n.",. C;;Elll!"'lANOkl.ho"'~ ·c AMG, Jll Willi~IX\'p;' LAUBAUGH • OlJ~si.:lna ey. C.Ii!. • MH~SOUr1c ,ly, Okl•. ' ~l. Penna. 



TRAINING
 
Before anything is said about oxygen, the name of one of Luke field's more enthu

siastic individuals should be bandied about-referring, of course, to that guy who refers to 
himself as "that craxy Chinaman," Capt. Chong. 

With bon mots and wisecracks he put across an oxygen course that made 43-K fa
miliar with practically every phase of oxygen training and the methods of combating any 
discrepancy. 

Remember his course on anoxia. Notify next of kin. 

Most of us were familiar with the use and. misuse of oxygen from previous experi. 
ence with the pressure chamber at Santa Ana. But up to the day 43-K donned masks and 
flew a cross-country at 16,000 feet, it wasn't taken too seriously. 

But thanks to Capt. Chong and his vivid descriptions of the effects of nitrogen in the blood 
stream and our own fears of loosing consciousness while over mountainous terrain, we made 
it okeh-and figure to go right on making it okeh. 

r~sOOOfll; s. 
A.n9" 'es. LeWes

CllUt 



P-40 TRAINING
 
The first thing a fellow notices upon arrival at Luke 

field is the maze of AT6's that fill the sky everywhere 
he looks. Then comes the smooth whine of a powerful 
engine and eyery eye turns heayenward. A P40 comes 
into view and is gone in a moment. One hears a sigh 
within himself and from that time on lives every second 
until the day comes when he will be in that "hot" pur
suit, master of the skies. And that day is not too long 
in coming. 

The operational training unit headquarters building 
looks just like 'any other building on the field, but there 
is a certain sense of satisfaction that comes to a person 
when he enters there. 

The officer in ch<rrge begi ns to "poop" the cadets 
on the operation and flying characteristics of the P40. 
When a man flies one of these ships it must be a good 
job the first time, since there is no instructor in the 
back seat to help out in case of trouble. Therefore, he 
must learn what to expect when the time comes. 

After an hour and a half of sitting in the cockpit 
and familiarizing himself with the controls and instru
ments. an officer places a blindfold oyer the cadet's 
eyes and gives him a test to determine whether or not 
the pilot can lo~ate the switches and controls by feel. 
Then comes a tingling along tf,e spine and he starts the 
engine LInder the officer's supervision. A slap on the 
back, a word of encouragement and he is off, taxiing 
to tf,e t<ike-off runway. A magneto check, propeller 
check, a final cockpit check, a clearance from the con
trol officer, it long sigh and down the runway speeds an 
elated and excited cadet. 

More than a thousand horses take the whip and 
simply pull the plane into the air. By the time he 
thinks of pulling up the wheels and making other nec
essary adjustments, the cadet is usually seyeral mites 
from the field. 

Then the plane begins to climb in the most graceful 
manner. Up and up it goes. Two miles or more 
straight up in the ai-r and then leyels off. It is the 
sweetest flying airplane in the world, to the cadet at 
the moment. 

The pilot flies aro\,lnd for half an hour trying stalls 
and climbs and glides, to learn the feel of flying be
hind such a powerful engine. Then he can restrain 
himself no longer. Up, over and down he goes, 200, 
300,400 miles per hour. What a feeling! Back comes 
the stick and up, and up, and up goes that snarling 
menace to Hitler and Tojo. Up until one thinks it will 
never cease to climb. The pilot levels off, looks around, 
realizes that it is over and the plane is flying leyel once 
more. T en comes a joyous happiness and a feelii1g 
of ecstasy that is equalled by no other feeling in the 
world. There sits a cadet, complete master of the 
skies. A feeling of supreme self-confidence creeps 
into existence. He has sue a feeling of pleasure that 
he whoops and shouts to himself and the sky, till he 
can hardly talk. 

Then comes the time to go home. He regrets that 
he must leaye tho e beautiful blue heavens and return 
to normal living on the earth. Homeward he turns and 
not until he approaches the field does he realize that 
he has never landed this ~Iane before. He thinks, "My 
gosh, what do I do now" Wheels down, airspeed 130, 
flaps down, now glide at 110. Is it safe to glide with 
the throttle closed? The officer said that it would be 
all right so I'll leaye it cut. Then comes the voice of 
the control officer oyer the radio. "Now level off, not 
too high, a little lower, lower yet. Back with the stick, 
back more, more, hold it, let it settle. Thump! You 
are down, now hold it straight, can't ground-loop this 
plane. Slow down, turn off the runway, stoPi pull up 
the flaps, flaps not w eels. Taxi back to the line, park 
the plane, and cut the gas and switches.." 

Another sigh escapes the pilot as he fills out the 
Form One. Then out of the plane he jumps with a grin 
covering his face. Another cadet rushes out and 
rea~hes out to shake hands. The pilot exte ds his 
hand, and, plop, his knees turn to water and he feels 
weak. He has done it. Done what he wanted to do 
more than anything else in the world. He has mas
tered the P40. 

ROY E. MacARTHUR
 
Berkoley. C"lil.
 

WM. P. LYON. IIIJOHN R. LYAllALSON S. LITTLE, JR. ALLEN r. LONG WIU-IAM R. LOVE Pasadena. Calif.D"ylon. lowWaynesboro, P~n..t.lla. Ocl.lc H.ubor. WashSngton Sol.Q Gabriel. C~lifornia 
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F£l.1X E. MAl.LON 
Long Beach. Cabl. 

MICHAEL L. MANGINO JOS£PH L. MANSKER JrENN"ETH H. MARKHAM 
Reme. Now York LOD9 B each. Ca~Jornia Sacra",oo Ie. Cali/. 

ROY W. MARSH 
San D;ogo. Cali! 

FRANK J. MALKIEWICZ 
B'ooklyD, Now York 



CROSS COUN y 

TRA NING
 

Another important phase of cadet training is 

the cross-country f1ig hts, the routes of which 

are chosen by the officers of the training 

groups. 

These trips are taken at night as well as du r

ing the day, over strange country, which is 

usually barren and sparsely populated. The 

successful completion of such a trip depends 

upon thorough plotting of the course to be 

flown. Maps are consl.Jlted by the hour to pick 

any features which would aid in the navigation, 

as the sl;g htest error in plotti I1g ca n cause the 

pilot to have great difficulty in locating his 

dedi na ti 0 n. 

The most popular cross-country trip at Luke 

was the low altitude hop, during which, at no 

time was the pilot more than 500 feet off the 

ground. -Of course, bits of grass and so forth, 

in the undercarriage didn't mean a thing! 

Either good luck or an excellent job of buzz:ing, 

but then that isn't supposed to be told. 

c HAROLD C, MATTHEWS CHJ\RLES P. McBRIDE 
PomOT1lti. CalHornia LynD MassoJ-chusotts. 

!'RTIiUR J. MARTIN, JR. GEORCE E. MARTIN ROBERT S, MARTINEAU DONALD K. MASON 
Richmond H~"9h ls, Mo. KokorDCt. lodi.ana Live rpool, New York PbQeni:x:. Ari~ODCL 
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Wll.LIAM D. McCLELLAN JAMES 1. McCORD FLOYD E. McCRACKEN PHILIPPe- H. McLAIN THOMAS W. MEllCIlANr HOWARD C. MICMELI 
LeRoy. Minnesota Neva}da. (o1Na Houston. Texas Washinqlon, D. C. S~I\1da. South Carolina Beacoo. Nl:!w York 



Es f t e FEA 

COBURN l, MlllEIl 
Sacra l:nento. Cali(. 

C. A. MITCHELL. JR. 
Ray. Ati'tOna 

RAYMOND J. MOONEY 
Lo....dale. Rhoele Islanel 

JAME~ l. MOORE 
Neosho, Missouri 

RALPH L. MORLAN 
I'orlland. Oregon 

VANCE MOORE
 
Oakl<>nd. Calil.
 

C. 
I 



flying does something to one's insides; gives you a sense of confidence and a feeling of pride. You'ra 

the master of YOLlr ship, and while high above the earth with worries forgotten, you have time for a lot of 

thinking. Mostly reminiscing or dreaming of the future. 

Naturally you wonder what part you are to play in the war that is going on all around you. Whether 

you will be sent to combat or perhaps instructors school. 

You dream of your favorite plane and secretly hope that you witl get a chance to fly it some day. No 

doubt you have thoug ht about the P-S, and the P-39 and wau Id jump at the cha nee to fly them. 

CHARLES J. MORRIS ROBERT J. MULl.£NIlERC EUCENE ~ MuLLER 
Los ~geles, Cali/. faribault. Minn. Woodside. L. I.. N. Y. 

JOHN D. MULLINS ROBERT W. MURDOCK ALVTN R. NEAL
 
Avon, Massachusetts CdSbrnere Wasb.inqlca OUo, New York
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STILL DREAMING
 

Perhaps you prefer the P-38 with its twin en

gines. Yes, it is a swell ship. You imagine 

yourself over some part of Europe. or Alaska, 

or the South Pacific. An enemy plane is in 

your sights, you trip the trigger, and another 

enemy of peace is destroyed. 

<REO W. KEER 
MiUo,d CeDle,. Ohio 

.LEO A. NEAL 
Enid, Okluoma 

LAWRENCE H. NOEL, 11 ANTHONY R. NOONAN HAROLD S. NORRIS RICHARD L. OCG 
E".nslon, IlliDois San re",A.Odo, C.W, Beachwood. New Jen<ey PODca City, Okla. 

, 



Leaving the thought of the P-38 behind, you 
visualize the P-47, better known as the "Thun~ 

derbolt." Wouldn't it be a privilege to fly one 
of these against Hitler's regime, and be able to 
have the confidence that the plane yOLi are fly
ing is superior to that of the enemy? You 
make a vow to yourself that whatever you are 
to do you will do it well. And, Mr., that is what 
wins wars!! 

WILLlAM S. OLIVElI VIRGIL O. OLSON MILO L. OTT EDWARD B. PIIP,!: LAKIN L. PAlILETT 
EJ Cenlto. CillJ. POrlt.",!. O,egon Payson. Ut<oh Los IIngele.. C .Ii!. ,f"urmonl, West Virginia 

LOUIS M. ORREN 
Waco. Taxa..s. 
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As the shades of night are begin
ning to lengthen, and the last plane 
swoops from the mists above to its 
parking place on the Ii e, the rather 
tired but happy cadets are marched 
off to their barracks. Each man re
viewing the day's activities, little 
mistakes and the corrections; the 
multitude of experience that is 
gained each time you take off for 
the blue above. Even though there 
is a physically tired look in the face 
of each man, mentally there is a 
great elation. 

Flying has become such a great 
part of his life, and completing a 
mission, no matter how small, in a 
satisfactory manner is the reward for 
many hours of painful labor and 
study. 

As we wend our way to the bar
racks we can hear the powerful din 
of the engines, not bound for the 
blue, but very carefully being 
checked fo the flights tomorrow. 
While we relax in our bunks the 
many enlisted men who are here to 
service the plane!> are making he 
daily check. 

The man behind the scenes. It 
it were not for these line men, our 
planes would not be in the superb 
condition that is necessary for safe 
flying. These men are by far the 
least heard of men of the air corps, 
but none the less the most respected. 
"Keep 'em flying;" if it were not for 
these men to service our ships we 
couldn't fly. 

BOBERT l.. PETERS 
San Anlonio, Texa.~ 

DONALD w. PATTERSON WALTER G. PAYNE 3. R. PEOP;"ES. JR. NORMAN E, PETERSON JOHN C. PETREE 
Raymondville. Texas A.ustin. TQxa..<J 8end. OreqoD FElilcObOr New Yo{k T\:Ilsa. Ok\ahClm~ 



I SUPPER
 

The last official activity of each day is the supper formation, which can 

readily be understood as the most important. After a full afternoon of flying 

each and everyone of us greatly welcomes the sight of the mess hall. 

Rushing through the line $0 that all time possible can be salvaged for 

those personal items which do demand attention. The paSSl"g parade of cadets 

rapidly passes before the eyes of the mess staff, and to say the least they are 

very glad to see the day's work come to an end. 

ROBERT R. PHJLLIJ>S 
Haywud. Cam. 

PETER PIELiCH 
BuUaJo. New Yorle 

EDGAR W. PIXLEY MONTGOMERY POLK. JR. WJU.TER PR£CMON 
PaciHc Crove. CAlifortiia Corpus Christl. Texas Old FOJge. P&nnsyJvwa 

VICTOR S. PETROFf 
San francisco. C.alif. 



u AYRO M 

Recently built, the Luke Field cadet day room is one of the best in the 

country. It is large and is beautifully furnished. Easy chairs, divans, end 

tables a radio, and simulated fireplaces, all set in a background of beautifully 

colored indirect lighting tends to make a visitor a comforta Ie and appreciative 

participant. 

1= 

1= 

ELMER L. PIlElTAUER COLUMBUS E. PRICE. JR. JOSEPH T. PRICE AUSTIN 5. RAeLE ADOLPH B. llAMIREZ
 
GOlherl>urq. Neb'ash Lowton, Oklahoma Oklahoma City. Okla. Bakel. Oregon Met.l.irie. Louis.,jaQZI.
 

EARL E. RABER
 
Akron. Ohio
 



TO OTto E AX 

It is an ideal place to relax and enjoy yourself by just sitting and absorb

ing some much needed rest, and perhaps reading some of the late maga:zines 

that are so abundantly furnished. 

One cannot forget to mention the magnificent color transparencies of 

several different types of modern war planes that decorate the walls at either 

end of the room. They are large and well done, and many a cadet has wished 

that he owned them< 

DAVID H. HANER 
Los ADgol.~, Calil. 

EVERETT E. RANKIN HERMAN S. RASMUSS£N DEAN L. RAY LEM A. REESE. JR. BILL'{ A. RHYNE 
Bloomington. Illinois OaKland.. Cal.l!oTDld Creeilheld Iowa Denton, Toxas Wichita Falls. Tex.:t::'; 
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VINCENT J. ROBlDOU 
Middleboro. Mass.LEE L. ROARK G. A. ROBERTS LYLE J. ROBERTSON 

Cbeyel1lte. Oklahoma San M lOni 0 t Texas Greel1ville. Micb.Jgal1HENRY E. RlCE DAVID W. RlDGLEY 
TOl1kawa. Oklahoma Columbus. Obio 
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Afford' 
a rtlOr l'ng this rei . 
. a e-build aJl:ahon to L 
short . er and h toe C d

Ylsit fro as its a et and L' 
rtI a 10 Ol!'n pi 0 IS "Wif

Yed On aCe in th e, "he d 
e can rtlalce e "rainin ayroO'h be 

a 'han rtli h 9 progrartl cOlhes 
9 fy happy, ,For iust a 

LEMAN L. ROSENBERG ROBERT W. ROTHE 
Atlanta., Georgia Slephenvlll e. Texas 

RICHARD C. RUMERY ROBER'!' r. RUSSELL KENNET}!: H. sAFF JOHN G. SCHNOBRtCK 
Beverly, MCLSs~chusetls. Rjverside. Californja Kaoe. Pennsylvania Buflalo, Ne'" YOlk 
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lonesome! Sure why not? Around him are the many who are fortunate 

to enjoy the company of wives and sweethearts while his only contact is through 

the mail. 

Somehow there is always time for a letter home and the closeness felt at 

the tie is something we have all felt at one time or another. It can never be 

equalled except, perhaps, by the prospect of that meeting at graduation. 

Wltl.lAM F'. STAYTON 
\Vicbila f a.Hs I l'exo?I:5 

GERALD N. STt:PHJ::NS PAUL P. STOBNICKE CHESTER M. STONE E. W. STRICKLAND R08ERT ST~OUSE
 
St. J05eph, MisSQ\.l.ri Oswego. New York l:IO\.lstOD,. Texas Lansing. Michigan Long Beach. Cali!.
 



WILLIAM J. STUFF 
Kenmore. New York 

SAMMY T. SYKES 
Okldbomd City Okld, 

JOHN J. SZPILA 
Burblo. Now Yo,k 

JOHN C. TA '!'LOR ARTHUR P, TERRY 
Hun~inq!olt Park. Calif. Grand Island, Nebraska; 

2130 CALL to 
QUARTERS 

RICHARD T, SYlCES 
Los A0geles. Cdli!. 



HAVING SAl
 
GOODN GHT~
 

OFF TO BED 
WITH A ... 

u 
, 
-

Invariably call to quarters sounds ju:;t as the poor cadet makes his supreme 
bid for a date with the little waitress in the Luke field cafe. And, not to be 
ig nored under th reat of gigs and tours, the call to qua rters sounds the end of 
the cadet's active Jay of duty. 

From then to taps, a "distance" of 15 minutes, rhe cadet makes with a 

final bull session, sometimes shaves, sometimes showers. We'll wager call to 
quarters has ruined more budding romances around Luke than the shortage of 
open posts. 

ROIlERT E THOMAS 
Si 13 ~ra M.1.dt I? C.:\IiL 

WILFORD THOMAS WEND;::LL E. TIfFANY GEORGE A. TOO1.E fRANK W TUGEND fELIX M. UStS. JR. 
5,,11 L.I,o cay UI~h Lon9 Beach. C.lif. Sag Habor. L. l.. NY. DaHon. Ponnsylvani. Borkeley, CallI. 
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M••Taps, echoing notes of the end of another 

day, mean just a little more than that to the 

cadet. To him it means another step towards 

graduation, another step on the road to silvery 

wings and a place among men. 

At Luke, due to many and varied hours, taps 

was never heard. Yet, to each and everyone, 

as it felt to us, the strains of "God Is Nigh," 

lulled us to sleep of a night. 

VICTOR J. VERODA 
Corpus Christi. Tex.;lS 

ARTHUR C. VOGT WILLIAM G. WAGNECZ CHARLES N. WAGNER WICKLIFF M. WALTMIRE JAMES E. WEBBER 
Cordell. Oklahoma Gad(eld. N. J. Wilminglon. Dolaware Whittior. Calif. Mo.cow. Idaho 



ENTERTAINMENT
 

THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
Not all army Ii fe is d ri II, calisthenics and chow lines as this pietu re will 

testify. Believe it or not, once in a while. a cadet had an evening off. One 

occasion was memorable. the visit of Camel Caravan to Luke. An enjoyable 

evening boosted morale and the boys really appreciated the aboundant cheese

cake displayed. 

T. N. WEEKS. JR. CLYDE H. WELKER. JR. CLINTON E. WHITE 
Gr~enland. N. Hampshhe Belmar. New Jersey Scalile. W.."hh,qtoc 

DAVID WHYTE 
5,,11 t"xo City. U:"h 

DAVID W. WICKS 
Monrovia.. California 

FRANE K. WlnTLEY
 
Los ADqcles. Cahl.
 



WILFRED D. WINDISCH KENNETH D. WOOD THOMAS E. WOOD ROBERT H. YMYAN CEORGE J. ZACHAU LEO A. ZUPAN
Long Boach. C.I d. DuDb\J ry, Connechcut Carheld. Arkansas Berkeley. Colli. ,Min:c.Qapolis, Min13. Price. Utah 



cSixt 
, 
ne e etachment 

Out of 108 volunteers from the 15th Aviation class of the Chinese Air 
Force Cadet School, 64 passed the physical and mental tests and were chosen to 
form the SIXTH C INESE DETACHMENT. These cadets had their pre~flight 
training in Kunming and then went to Iping Szechuan (on the Ming River above 
Chungking) for their Primary training. They received their necessary pass· 
ports, innoculations and vaccinations a nd became acquainted with the returned 
members of previous Chinese Detachments. Thus they left China with a great 
enthusiasm for the future before them. 

They arrived in ew York on April 10, 1943, and had their first glimpse 
of the United States of America. They crossed New York in two busses to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Station and caught the evening train to St. Louis, where 
they had a three- our lay-over and hired taxis and cruised around the city. They 
made several stops on their \/fay but these were uneventful. 

Upon arriving at Chandler, Ariz., they were taken by truck to Williams 
Field and to t e quarters prepared for them. Here, during their five-weeks 
course in preflight, it was suggested that their sense of speed and distance 
could be improved by driving cars. This plan was approved but not used on the 
SIXTH DETACHMENT. 

After preflight, they were sent to Thu nderbird Field for their Primary 
training. They all completed the nine-weeks course and moved on to Marana 
for Basic. The Cadets liked Marana as they often had Chinese food at mess. 

Twenty-one of the original sixty-four cadets arrived at Luke Field where 
they were to receive their advanced train ing. Now that training is practically 
over and these Chinese boys shall soon graduate from an American Pilot Train
ing School. This is the spirit of the United Nations. 

.:f.. :Zfi ~ f;0 Ii ti1 j'
}:;J J H.1} *fij 

CHEN HWA·SHUN WANG WENPEN'G KIA·HENG MA CHUNG-TSrN FANG CHEN-CHUNG HSU CHlH·KlEN 



FL G s u us 

If<.. 1 J}R J151" pl 'J 7,-" (i I -1! Ju f1 CHIEH HUNC.CHn: 

CHANG Yl1·PEN HUO TSEH.YAOYU YANG.HUO CHEN CHIH CHAO KW ANG:.DI 



BUT ... 

Could we help it if this magazi"e didn't get out in time? 

Could we help it if everybody got jealous because we were e)(~ 

cused from athletics? Could we help it if we used this book as 

an e'lcuse for extra passes and priveleges? 

Yes, we could help it a II rig ht. But dammit, it was a lot of 

hard work and even though we didn't have the time to do a 

professional job, we hope this baby contains enough of your 

life at Luke to make for pleasurable reading in the yean to 

come. 

Here's your graduation book, sir! 

• EDITORS A/C J. J. Brady and A/C R. L. Boruck 

• LAYOUT AND CARTOONS Cpl. R. E. Swanson 

• PHOTOGRAPHER Pvt. F. H. Nesbit 



Memoirs, the nostalgic thoughts of those last days at Luke. B'-It somehow we can't 
feel that right now. And somehow all ttlat occ'-Ipies our minds is a pair of iilver wings, a 
green shirt and pink slacks. 

But we know, and you know that in our dotage we'll look back with many a laugh 
and many a tear of happy, carefree days at luke born of easy comradeship with men we know 
we'd always like to fly our wing. 

So with the close of this book, closes another chapter of life-and our only thought 
is that may the years bring again as many friends and comrades, as many incidents, as many 
experiences, as these past nine months of the weaning of a military pitot. 



WE~LL BE BACK!
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